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Software Release

This guide describes the Workflow and Approval List features for the Document Manager Enterprise Edition software.

As the software evolves, this guide may not reflect exact screen layout changes, but core functionality remains the same.
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1  Preface

This section provides an introduction to this guide.

1.1 About this Guide

This guide describes how to configure Workflow Processes and Approval Lists in the Document Manager Administration Module and the steps taken to use them in the Document Manager Desktop Client.

1.2 Intended Audience

This guide is intended for administrators who will configure and maintain Workflow and Approval Lists, and for users who will run Workflow Processes and perform approvals.

Readers should be familiar with Document Manager.

1.3 Related Documents

For more information on using Document Manager, refer to the following:

- Document Manager User Guide.

For information on setting up and maintaining Document Manager, refer to the following:

- Document Manager Administration Guide.

1.4 Conventions

Throughout this manual, a number of conventions are used:

- On-screen items, including buttons, tabs, menu items, field names and dialog box names are shown in bold, for example, click the Save button.

- Keys or key combinations that you have to press on the keyboard are shown in upper case and in angled brackets, for example: <CTRL> + <X>.

- User input (information that you have to enter), object names and references to completed fields are in single quotation marks, for example, enter the value ‘%PROMPT’.

- Cross-references are in italics; for example, see 1.4 Conventions on page 1 for more information.

- Variables are displayed in italics in angled brackets, for example, select Delete <annotation type> (in this instance, <annotation type> should be replace by the name of the selected annotation).
Additional information is provided using icons to draw attention to them:

**NOTE:** Notes are used to give supplemental or important information about the subject matter.

**WARNING:** Warnings are used to provide important pieces of information.

**TIP:** Tips are used to suggest shortcuts or things to do to make using Document Manager products easier.

### 1.4.1 Definitions

The following terms are used in this guide:

- **Document Manager:** The Document Logistix Document Manager program. See the *Document Manager User Guide* for more information.

- **Document Manager Administration Module:** The Document Logistix Document Manager Administration Module enables System Administrators to configure Document Manager. This has been abbreviated to the ‘Administration Module’ in this guide. See the *Document Manager Administration Guide* for more information.

- **Workflow:** Workflow is a set of procedures that deal with a process within an organisation, for example, processing business documents such as a purchase order or sales invoice. The Document Manager Workflow feature enables you to automate the actions involved in processing a document.

- **Workflow Process:** In Document Manager Workflow, a Process aligns to a specific document-centric business process and contains a number of steps.

- **Workflow Step:** A Workflow Step is an action that progresses a document through the Workflow Process. Typically, this is carried out by a user selecting a menu option in Document Manager; however, it can be automatic.

- **Approval:** Approval can be configured for an action that is to be carried out on a document, for example, a step in a Workflow Process. Approval can be performed by one or more people.

- **Approval List:** An Approval List is a list of people that are authorised to approve an action on a document.

- **Image Viewer:** The Document Manager Image Viewer allows users to work with images and add annotations, if required.

- **Application Documents:** Refers to documents within Document Manager that are associated with a PC application, for example a Microsoft® Office Word document. These documents will open in their associated application on a user’s PC.
- **Image Documents**: Refers to documents in Document Manager that are saved in image file formats. These documents will open in the Image Viewer.

- **Pop-up Menus**: A context-sensitive pop-up menu containing commonly-used options is displayed when you right-click on an object in Document Manager.

Additional Document Logistix products are available to further enhance the document management process. For more information about them, please refer to our Website, [www.document-logistix.com](http://www.document-logistix.com) or speak to an authorised reseller.
2 Workflow Overview

Document Manager Workflow is a feature that assists in the processing of documents within an organisation. This is known as document-centric workflow and can be used to control the processes associated with documents and to make them more efficient. Workflow can automate daily tasks that involve the progression of documents through different stages of your business processes and from person to person.

**NOTE:** To use the Document Manager Workflow feature, you need a Workflow license. Contact Document Logistix (see Contact Details on page i) or your reseller for more details.

Before configuring workflow processes in Document Manager, carefully consider the processes within your organisation. It will help to create flow charts that represent your business processes first and to make these charts as simple as possible. Figure 1 shows an example flow chart that might represent a company’s purchasing process:

![Figure 1: Example Basic Purchasing Process](image-url)
The steps grouped together by the blue background in Figure 1 represent one of the company’s document-centric workflows, namely the processing of a Purchase Order (PO). These steps can then be used to begin building a workflow process in Document Manager.

Figure 2 below shows some possible stages involved in the document-centric workflow highlighted in Figure 1:

Figure 2: Example Purchase Order Workflow
Certain steps in Figure 2 will be aligned to a company’s specific business processes. For example, a value must be added to the Purchase Order before it is sent for approval. This could be done when the Purchase Order is added to Document Manager or when it is checked. A PO Number will also need to be assigned to the Purchase Order before it can be issued. The System Administrator will create index fields in the Document Manager Administration Module to enable these values to be associated with Purchase Order documents, and these index fields will be completed at the appropriate stages, either manually by users, or automatically by Workflow Steps.

Figure 2 also shows steps and components that can be automated in Document Manager Workflow:

- **Actions/Steps**: These are actions that are carried out by an employee, which can correspond to a Document Manager Workflow Step. Workflow Steps are carried out by selecting a menu option in Document Manager.

- **States**: These describe the status of a document as it moves through the workflow (the document in Figure 2 is the Purchase Order). These can be defined in the Document Manager Administration Module using domain values and index fields.

- **Decisions**: In a manual workflow process, these are made by employees. In Document Manager Workflow, decisions can be partly automated by defining Workflow Steps that can be filtered to only display when a document matches certain specified **Conditions**. The index fields (properties) of a document can also be validated when a Step is performed to ensure that they meet certain criteria and that the document is ready for the next Workflow stage.

The numbered steps (1-4) shown in Figure 2 correspond to Steps that can be defined in Document Manager Workflow (using index fields and conditions). See 3.4 Setting up an Example PO Approval Process on page 34 for an example setup of the Workflow shown in Figure 2.

See section 3 Configuring Workflow on page 8 for more on Steps, States and Conditions in Document Manager Workflow.

Once Workflow Processes have been configured in Document Manager, users are able to search for documents that require their attention and select the Workflow options to progress them. Users that have documents awaiting their actions can also be automatically notified by email, or if the Document Logistix Alerter module is installed, by alerts that pop up on their desktop. Contact Document Logistix for more information on Document Logistix Alerter.

The **Saved Searches** feature in Document Manager can be used to check for documents that are at various stages of a Workflow Process (by searching on the values in the document index fields set up for Workflow). Workflow users can also use Saved Searches to search for documents that require their attention. These Saved Searches can then become a user’s ‘To Do’ list; for example, the user can run the searches automatically whenever they log in to Document Manager (by setting the **Auto Run at Login** option). For more information on running and saving searches, refer to the Document Manager User Guide.
To prevent folder and document index fields from being altered outside of the Workflow processes, they can be specified as ‘Workflow’ fields. These index fields display as red in the folder or document properties dialog boxes in Document Manager.

All Workflow Steps are audited so the workflow trail of a particular document can be searched, saved and archived.
3  Configuring Workflow

NOTES:

• If you need to update your license to include the Workflow feature, contact Document Logistix for a license upgrade (see Contact Details on page i). You then need to reactivate the license in the License Manager. Refer to the Document Manager Installation Guide for how to do this.

• Workflow configuration should be carried out by an administrator, in the Document Manager Administration Module.

Document Manager Workflow consists of Workflow Processes that align to your organisation’s document processes. Each Workflow Process contains a number of Workflow Steps within the process. These Steps are highly configurable.

To perform a Workflow Step on a document in Document Manager, users select the Step from a Workflow menu. The Workflow menu appears on the document right-click menu, on the Document tab on the main toolbar and on the Home tab on the Image Viewer toolbar.

The list of Workflow Steps available on the Workflow menu is determined by:

• The permitted users
• The valid document types
• Specific field-based conditions defined for Workflow Steps

If a user cannot see items on the Workflow menu, it is due to one of the following reasons:

• They are not a member of the ‘Workflow’ group
• They are not a permitted user for any of the Workflow Steps
• The document does not meet the requirements (field criteria or document type) for any of the Workflow Steps.

3.1 Setting up Prerequisite Items

Before creating Workflow Processes and Steps, a number of items must be set up in Document Manager, including:

• Document Types
• Domains
• Common Fields
• A Drawer
• Workflow Users
See sections 3.1.1 to 3.1.6 below for more on configuring the above items.

**IMPORTANT:** Carefully consider how the document processes within your organisation can be automated using Workflow before setting up these items. Creating flow charts as described in 2 Workflow Overview on page 4 will simplify the process.

### 3.1.1 Configuring Document Types for Workflow

Create Document Types (DocTypes) for the types of documents for which Workflow Processes will be configured. For example, for a Purchase Order Approval process, create a ‘Purchase Order’ Document Type (or similar).

**To add a Document Type:**

1. Click **Document Types** on the **Administer** tab.
2. In the **Document Types** dialog box, click the **Add** button. The **Add Document Type** dialog box displays:

   ![Add Document Type Dialog Box](image)

3. Enter an easily-recognisable **Name** for the workflow DocType, select whether the document type is for application or image documents, and enter your preferred settings on the different tabs.
4. Click **OK** to save your settings.

See the *Document Manager Administration Guide* for more information on document types.
3.1.2 Configuring Domains for Workflow

You need to create a domain to reflect the possible states (or statuses) of a document within the Workflow Process. For example, create a domain for a Purchase Order Approval process called 'PO STATUS'. The domain will be linked to a document index field created in the relevant Workflow drawer. Add values to the domain for each possible status, for example, ‘PO Awaiting Approval’, ‘PO Approved’ and so on.

**IMPORTANT:** Before defining the states of your Workflow, ensure that you have created a process diagram similar to the example in Figure 2 on page 5 and identified all the possible states for the document.

**To add a domain:**

1. Click the Domain Fields button on the Administer tab.
2. In the Domains dialog box, click the Add button. The Enter New Domain Name And Values dialog box displays:

   ![Enter New Domain Name And Values](image)

3. Enter a name in the Name field that will reflect the status of a document as it moves through a workflow process. For example, enter 'PO STATUS' for a Purchase Order Approval workflow process.
4. In the Values text box, enter values that will signify the possible states of a document. For example, include ‘Needs Approval’ and ‘Approved’ for a Purchase Order Approval workflow process (there will be additional states). One of the values entered here will need to indicate the initial state of the document (for example, ‘Purchase Order Request Created’, ‘New PO’ or similar).

   **TIP:** Avoid using similarly named states in the Values text box. This will make it easier to select the correct states when setting up Workflow Steps later.
5. Press <ENTER> after adding each value to move to the next line.
6. Click OK to save your settings and then click Close to exit the Domains dialog box.

See the Document Manager Administration Guide for more information on creating domains.
3.1.3 Configuring Common Fields for Workflow

Set up common index fields that will be used for the Workflow documents and folders. Your folder fields should enable you to categorise your Workflow documents and make searching easier.

One document index field must be created for the different states in a Workflow Process: this field should be linked to the domain created for Workflow status in the procedure in 3.1.2 Configuring Domains for Workflow on page 10.

To create a common field for Workflow:

1. Click the Common Fields button on the Administer tab.
2. In the Common Index Fields dialog box, click the Add button. The Field Definition dialog box displays:

   ![Field Definition Dialog Box]

3. Enter the Field Name (for example, 'PO Status').
4. Select the type of data that the field will contain from the Data Type drop-down list. For the field that will be used to indicate the different states for documents in the Workflow Process, select the name of the domain created above for document status (for example, 'PO STATUS').
5. Click OK to save and exit the Field Definition dialog box.

Define common fields for values that will need to be entered during the Workflow Process (for example, 'PR Number' ‘Value’, ‘PO Number’ and so on).

**IMPORTANT:** Think carefully about ALL the fields you are likely to need to implement the Workflow Process. For example, do you need a field to contain an Approver’s Name? Will you need to know how long the document has been waiting for approval (and hence, create a ‘Last Acted On’ field or similar)? And so on. It is much easier to plan in advance than to change an existing Workflow Process.

See the Document Manager Administration Guide for more on common fields.
3.1.4 Configuring a Drawer for Workflow

You need to configure a drawer to hold the Workflow documents. When a Workflow Process is created, it is linked to this drawer. You can create more than one drawer if you want to separate Workflow Processes for different business functions. The simplest way to configure a Workflow drawer is to add a new drawer.

To add a Workflow drawer:

1. Click on the **Drawers** button on the **Administer** tab.
2. In the **Drawers** dialog box, click **Add**. The **Add Drawer** dialog box displays:

   ![Add Drawer dialog box]

3. Enter a **Name** that can be easily recognised as the Workflow drawer.
4. On the **Index Fields** tab, use **Add** to select and configure the common index fields defined in **3.1.3 Configuring Common Fields for Workflow** on page 11. The **Add New Drawer Field** dialog box displays, as shown below. Click the Common Fields button to see the available common index fields.

![Add New Drawer Field dialog box]

- If you want to ensure these fields can only be updated by a Workflow Step, select **This field can only be updated by Workflow** in the **Add New Drawer Field** dialog box.

5. If integrating Workflow with Web access via Document Manager Web, ensure you enable access to the drawer for the Internet and/or an intranet on the **Web Publishing** tab.

6. Enter any preferred permissions and storage settings for the drawer on the relevant tabs.

7. Click **OK** to save the drawer.

Before creating a Workflow Process and Workflow Steps, you should test that your workflow drawer works as expected. Add a document to check that the correct index fields are displayed and that a folder is created.

See the *Document Manager Administration Guide* for more on adding a drawer.
3.1.5 Configuring Workflow Users

If they do not already exist, add the users that will perform the Workflow Steps. These can be added to groups to ensure they have the same permissions, and to make it easier to configure settings. For example, a group can be created for users in a specific department, or for users who perform the same role.

To add a Workflow user:

1. Click the Users button on the Administer tab to open the User Accounts dialog box.
2. Click Add to create a new user account. The Add User Account dialog box displays:

3. Enter the user’s Name, Full Name and an email address, and then define their permissions. If the Workflow user will access documents using Document Manager Web, ensure you select the required ‘Can login to Web’ permissions on the Misc tab.
4. Click OK to save the user settings.

For users to participate in a Workflow Process, they will also need to be granted access to the Workflow drawer associated with the Process, to the Workflow Steps defined for the Process and to the Document Manager ‘Workflow’ group.

Users (or groups) will also need the permissions required to perform Workflow Steps on documents, such as ‘Open’, ‘Modify’, ‘Move’, ‘E-Mail’ and so on. The permissions required will depend on the configuration of the Workflow Steps that the user will perform (see 3.3 Creating Workflow Steps on page 17 for more on setting up Workflow Steps).

See the Document Manager Administration Guide for more on users and groups.
3.1.6 Adding Users to the Workflow Group

To enable Workflow for users, you need to add them to the ‘Workflow’ group.

To add users to the ‘Workflow’ Group:

1. On the Administer tab, click the Groups button.
2. In the Groups dialog box, select the ‘Workflow’ group and click the Modify button. The Group Properties dialog box displays:

   ![Group Properties Dialog Box]

3. Select the checkboxes for the users who will be participating in a Workflow (ONLY select the required Workflow users).

   **NOTE:** The permissions section of the Group Properties dialog box is disabled as there are no permissions that can be applied to the Workflow group. However, you should make sure that the users have permissions set in User Accounts to perform their required Workflow actions (such as modify index fields, and so on.)

4. Click OK to save your changes and to close the Group Properties dialog box.
3.2 Adding a Workflow Process

A Workflow Process must be created to contain the Workflow Steps that will be defined for a document process. Multiple processes can be configured for the different procedures within your organisation.

**To add a Workflow Process:**

1. Click the **Workflows** button on the **Administer** tab. The **Workflow Steps** dialog box displays:

   ![Workflow Steps dialog box]

   All the drawers configured in the Document Manager system are displayed in this list.

2. Select the required Workflow drawer and click **Add Process**. The **Process** dialog box displays:

   ![Process dialog box]

3. Enter a name for the Workflow Process in **Process** (for example, 'PO Approval Process'). If you want to change the selected drawer, choose the required drawer from the **Drawer** drop-down list.

4. Click **OK** to save the Workflow Process.
You can define multiple Workflow Processes for a drawer. The next stage in configuring Workflow is to set up Workflow Steps for the Workflow Process.

### 3.3 Creating Workflow Steps

A Workflow Process is essentially a collection of Workflow Steps that represent the actions to be performed on a workflow document. These Steps can be configured to apply only to certain users and Document Types, and also to be activated by specific conditions. Notifications can be set up to alert users once the Step has been performed on a relevant document. Automatic actions can be also be set up to be triggered when the Workflow Step is performed, such as adding an annotation to a document.

When creating a series of Workflow Steps, it is recommended that after creating each Step, you test it in Document Manager. It may be too difficult to troubleshoot an entire Workflow Process.

**TIP:** To make testing easier, create a ‘Reset Workflow Step’ to enable you to restore documents to their initial Workflow state after testing. This step can be disabled once testing is complete to ensure users do not see it. See [3.5.1 Creating a Reset Workflow Step](#) on page 47 for how to do this.

Before creating a Workflow Step, consider the following:

- A name for the Step that users will see on the Workflow menu.
- A name for the Step as it will appear in the Administration Module.
- A password needed to perform the Step (optional).
- The drawer in which the Workflow Step will operate.
- A list of users or groups who can perform the Step.
- The document types for which the Step is valid.
- The conditions to be met for the Step to be activated. These are values for document and folder index fields (those defined for the relevant workflow drawer) that must be met by a document moving through the Workflow Process.
- The document index fields to be updated when the Step is performed.
- The users to be notified that the Step has been performed (optional).
- Any automatic actions that you want to be triggered by the Workflow Step (optional).
To add and configure a Workflow Step:

1. Click **Workflows** on the **Administer** tab. The **Workflow Steps** dialog box displays.

2. In the appropriate drawer, select the required Workflow Process and click **Add**. The **Workflow Step Details** dialog box displays:

3. Click on each tab to specify the relevant Workflow Step settings. See the sections 3.3.1 to 3.3.7 for more details.

4. Once you have configured the required tabs, click **OK** to save the settings and close the **Workflow Step Details** dialog box.

Once created, a Workflow Step is displayed in the **Workflow Steps** dialog box under the selected Process. Click the plus sign (⁺) to expand the Process and view the Steps it contains:
Sections 3.3.1 to 3.3.7 below describe the setting on each of the tabs shown in the Workflow Step Details dialog box.

3.3.1 General Tab

Specify general settings for the Workflow Step on this tab.

To specify the general settings:

1. Check that the correct Drawer is displayed. If it is incorrect, you need to click Cancel, select the correct drawer in the Workflow Steps dialog box and click Add again.

2. Enter a unique Description for the Workflow Step and the Name of the Workflow Step as seen by users. Ensure the Name is easily recognisable (for example, ‘Approve PO’). You can use a Name that is not unique in this field, but you must ensure that each user only sees one Step with this name (for example, you may use ‘Approve’ Steps for different values that are performed by users with different company roles).

   **TIP:** If you want to display your Steps in the Workflow Steps dialog box in the order in which they will be performed in the Workflow Process, enter a number before the Description, for example, ‘2 Approve PO’.

3. If required, click Change to enter and confirm a Password for the Step. Users will be required to enter this password to perform the Step in Document Manager.

4. Check that the correct Workflow Process is displayed in the Process drop-down list. If required, you can associate the Step with a different Workflow Process. To do this, select the process from the drop-down list or click the green plus (+) button to create a new process in the Add Workflow Process Group dialog box.

5. Ensure that Workflow Step is Enabled is selected.

**NOTE:** If a particular Workflow Process is not needed, disable the Workflow Steps, rather than delete them. To do this, in the Workflow Step Details dialog box, clear the Workflow Step is Enabled checkbox on the General tab. It is possible that your company may want to use that Workflow Step or Process again in future. For example, this can be used for the ‘Reset’ Workflow Step created for testing (see 3.5.1 Creating a Reset Workflow Step on page 47).
3.3.2 Users Tab

The users (or groups) that require access to the Workflow Step must be specified on this tab. Only users selected on this tab will be able to see and run the Workflow Step. If users are not listed in Permitted Users/Groups (or are not a member of a listed group), they will not see the Workflow Step in the Document Manager Workflow menu.

To grant access to the required Workflow users:

1. In the Workflow Step Details dialog box, click the Users tab:

2. To grant access to a user, double-click on the user in the Available Users list or highlight the user and click the right arrow . The user will be shown in the Permitted Users/Groups list.

3. To grant access to a group, double-click on the group in the Available Users list. The group will be shown in the Permitted Users/Groups list.

   • To remove a user or group, double-click the user or group in the Permitted Users/Groups list or highlight it and click the left arrow . The user or group will be removed from the Permitted Users/Groups list.
3.3.3 DocTypes Tab

The **DocTypes** tab is used to select the document type (or types) for which the Workflow Step will be valid. The menu option for this Workflow Step will only be available in Document Manager for documents of a type specified on this tab.

**To select the document types for a Workflow Step:**

1. In the **Workflow Step Details** dialog box, click on the **DocTypes** tab:

   ![DocTypes Tab](image)

2. To associate a DocType with the Workflow Step, either double-click the DocType in the list of **Available Document Types** or highlight it and click the right arrow. The DocType will be displayed in the **Document Types Valid for this Step** list.

   Select the DocType or DocTypes created in 3.1.1 Configuring Document Types for Workflow on page 9, for example, for a Purchase Order Approval Workflow Process, select the ‘Purchase Order’ DocType.

   - To remove a DocType from the Step, double-click the user or group in the **Document Types Valid for this Step** list or highlight it and click the left arrow. The user or group will be removed from the **Document Types Valid for this Step** list.

   **NOTE:** It is possible to change a document’s DocType when a Workflow Step is performed. This is specified on the **Updates** tab. An example where this might be used is in a logistics environment workflow process where once a Delivery Note is signed, it changes to become a Proof of Delivery document type.
3.3.4  Conditions Tab

On this tab, the conditions that must be met by a document to activate the Workflow Step need to be specified. In Document Manager, the menu option for this Workflow Step will only be available for documents that meet all the specified conditions.

To specify the conditions for a Workflow Step:

1. In the Workflow Step Details dialog box, click the Conditions tab:

   ![Workflow Step Details](image)

   The **Field Name** column displays the index fields defined for the drawer selected for the Workflow Process that contains this Step (see step 2 of 3.2 Adding a Workflow Process on page 16 for how to select the drawer). The column also displays the system fields ‘Doc Description’ and ‘Date Created’. The **Data Type** column indicates the type of information that can be entered in an index field when a document is created or updated.

   2. For the index fields for which you want to set conditions, select how the condition will be filtered using the drop-down lists in the **Condition** column and specify the **Value** that must be matched by workflow documents. You can enter the variable ‘&USER’ as a Value to make the Step only available for documents that match the username of the logged-on user in the relevant field (for example, in an ‘Approver’ field).

   As an example, if you want to specify that a Purchase Order with a ‘Needs Approval’ status will be updated (for instance, to an ‘Approved’ PO), specify that the ‘Status’ field of a document must equal ‘Needs Approval’. The values that the index fields will be updated to (after the Step is performed) are set on the Updates tab. The field that indicates the status of workflow documents is determined when you create the common field linked to the relevant domain (see step 4 in 3.1.3 Configuring Common Fields for Workflow on page 11).
You can specify that multiple conditions must be met and use ranges in the **Conditions** filter to define a complex Workflow Process, for example, you can specify that certain values dictate that the documents follow different workflow paths (such as to different approvers). When setting up Workflow initially, you should keep the process simple.

When defining the Step to be applied to the initial state of a document, select the appropriate Status on the **Conditions** tab, that is, the value of the initial state defined in step 4 of 3.1.2 *Configuring Domains for Workflow* on page 10. For example, in an example Purchase Order Approval process, you might select ‘Purchase Order Request Created’ or ‘New PO’.

### 3.3.5 Updates Tab

Specify the values that a document’s index fields will be updated to (after the Step is performed) on the **Updates** tab.

**To specify the fields to be updated by a Workflow Step:**

1. In the **Workflow Step Details** dialog box, click the **Updates** tab:

   ![Workflow Step Details](image)

   The index fields for the associated Workflow drawer display in the **Field Name** column.

   **NOTE:** If the Retention feature is enabled in addition to Workflow, two Retention fields are available on the **Updates** tab to enable a Retention policy to be applied to a document and to set the Retention Start Date when a Workflow Step updates the document. See the *Document Retention Module Admin and User Guide* for more information on configuring Retention policies.

2. For the required index fields, set the **Value** to which the field will be updated once the Step is performed. Often, this will involve setting the Status field to the next step in the Workflow Process (‘PO Approved’ in the screenshot above).
Any of the index fields can be assigned values. You can also enter variables in the Value field that will automatically populate the selected index field when a Step is performed. Refer to Table 1 for descriptions of these variables:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>%INC</td>
<td>Increments the selected field value by one when a Step is performed. Only applies to fields with a ‘Numeric’ Data Type. For example, if a document is approved, a field can be incremented to indicate the number of times the document has been approved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DEC</td>
<td>Decreases the selected field value by one and only applies to numeric fields. For example, if a document requires approval by three people, the field value can be decreased after every approval to indicate the number of remaining approvals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%USER</td>
<td>Inserts the username of the logged-on user in the specified field when the Workflow Step is run.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%NOW</td>
<td>Inserts both the date and time at which the Workflow Step is performed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DATE</td>
<td>Inserts the date on which the Workflow Step is performed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%TIME</td>
<td>Inserts the time at which the Workflow Step is performed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%BLANK</td>
<td>If you want to make a field blank, use %BLANK. Otherwise Document Manager will not update the field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%COUNT &lt;countername&gt;</td>
<td>Enter this variable to insert a count of a given counter name. You need to enter some text after the ‘%COUNT’ variable to indicate what is being counted. For example, use ‘%COUNTinvoice’ to indicate the next invoice number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DOCINDEX &lt;field number&gt;</td>
<td>Allows you to set the index field to update based on the value in another document index field. Replace &lt;field number&gt; with the number of the required index field (which can be determined by looking at the document field’s position in the Index Fields tab for the required drawer). Document index fields number 1 to unlimited. For example, %DOCINDEX3 inserts the value of the third document index field in the Index Fields list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%FOLDERINDEX &lt;field number&gt;</td>
<td>Allows you to set the index field to update based on the value in another folder index field. Replace &lt;field number&gt; with the number of the required index field (which can be determined by looking at the folder field’s position in the Index Fields tab for the required drawer). This variable applies to folder index fields numbered 1 to 10. For example, %FOLDERINDEX3 will insert the value of the third folder index field in the list on the Index Fields tab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%FOLDERDATA &lt;field number&gt;</td>
<td>Folder data fields numbered 1 to 10 represent the folder index fields 11 to 20. Use this variable to set the index field to update based on the value in a folder index field numbered 11 to 20. Replace &lt;field number&gt; with the number of the required folder index field. For example, %FOLDERDATA2 will insert the value of the twelfth folder index field in the list on the Index Fields tab. This field is useful for those who have upgraded from an earlier version of Document Manager and already have Workflow set up.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Description of Variables Available for Index Fields on the Workflow Step Updates Tab
3.3.6 Notify Tab

When the Workflow Step is performed, you can choose to automatically notify certain people by email. You can restrict these to Document Manager users, or you can include non-Document Manager users. A predefined message can be sent with the notification, which can be different for each user. The message will be added to the email body and the subject field. Document Manager requires a MAPI-compliant mail system or SMTP server to notify users by email (Microsoft Office Outlook is recommended).

You can choose to attach the document file and/or a document reference to the email. If a document reference is sent, the recipient will need to have Document Manager installed in order to open the document. A document reference typically has a much smaller file size than the actual document file and will therefore use a lot less network bandwidth and consume fewer resources on the company email system.

A notification email is sent when a workflow user selects the option to perform a Workflow Step. When an email is sent, the email body provides details of the Workflow Step, the Document Manager user who performed the Step, and the date and time it was performed.

To set up email notifications:

1. In the Workflow Step Details dialog box, click the Notify tab:
2. To add a Document Manager user to the **Notification List**, double-click the name in the **User** list. To add a non-Document Manager user, enter their email address in **Add External recipients** and click the green plus button (➕).
   - To remove a user from the **Notification List**, double-click on the user’s name or email address.

3. Select a user in the **Notification List** and in **Message for Recipient**, enter the text to be displayed in the body and subject line of the email to be sent to that user.

4. In **Attach to Email**, choose any items that you want to attach to the email. You can select one or all from **File**, **Document Reference** or **Web URL**. If only a simple notification is needed, you do not need any attachments. The options are:
   - **File**: Select if the recipient of the notification is not a Document Manager user.
   - **Document Reference**: Select to attach a reference to the document. The recipient must be a Document Manager user.
   - **Web URL**: Select to attach a Web address for the document so that it can be viewed in Document Manager Web. The recipient must have access to Document Manager Web to view the document.

   **TIP:** If the recipient of the notification is not a Document Manager user, but is likely to forward or return the email to a recipient who is a Document Manager user, select both **File** and **Document Reference**. This will ensure both recipients can view the workflow document.

5. If the user to be notified is a Document Manager user, select the email address or addresses to be used for notifications in **Which email address(es)**. These addresses are specified for the user in their **User Account** dialog box. If the recipient is not a Document Manager user, ignore this setting.

6. Select **Enabled** in the **Allow Edits** section if you want the user performing the Workflow Step to be able to edit the email before it is sent. If selected, the user will be able to amend all aspects of the email, including the message body, recipient address and subject. If this checkbox is clear, the email will be sent automatically.

You can also modify the notification settings for a user on this tab.

**To modify notification settings:**
- Highlight the user in the **Notification List** and their notification settings will be displayed below. Edit the settings as required.
**Unknown Recipients**

In some cases, the email recipient may not be known in advance of the Workflow Step being performed. If this is the case, you can still set notifications for the Workflow Step using two methods:

1. Add a non-Document Manager user to the **Notification List** with a dummy email address such as ‘Notify’, and ensure **Allow Edits** is selected.

2. Create a dummy Document Manager user account (for example, ‘Workflow Recipient’) with no email addresses defined. Add this user to the **Notification List** and ensure **Allow Edits** is selected.

In the above cases, at the time the Step is performed, the user will be presented with the email program’s ‘New Message’ window to allow email addresses for the recipients to be entered.

### 3.3.7 Actions Tab

This tab can be used to specify automatic actions that are triggered when the Workflow Step is performed, such as adding an annotation to the document, moving the document to a new location or running an external program.

**To set up automatic actions that are triggered by the Workflow Step:**

1. In the **Workflow Step Details** dialog box, click the **Actions** tab:
2. To define an automatic action for the Workflow Step, click the **Add** button. The dialog box updates as shown below:

![Workflow Step Details](image)

3. Select the type of action from the drop-down list next to the **Delete** button (displaying ‘Execute Program’ in the image above). When an action is selected, the dialog box again updates to show the appropriate settings.

4. Enter the required settings and click **Save** to save your changes. Refer to Table 2 below for a description of the available actions and their associated settings.

If you are happy with all the settings for the Workflow Step, click **OK** to close the **Workflow Step Details** dialog box and test the Step in Document Manager. See 3.5 Testing Workflow on page 47 for how to test Workflow Steps.

You can also modify an existing automatic action on the **Actions** tab.

**To modify an existing automatic action:**

1. Select the action in the grid under **Action**. The **Add** button changes to **Edit**.
2. Click **Edit** and modify the required settings. When you have finished making changes, click the **Update** button. The **Update** button changes from **Save** when you edit an action.
3. Click **OK** to close the **Workflow Step Details** dialog box.
Table 2 describes the available automatic actions and their settings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Automatic Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Execute Program** | **Execute Program** is a powerful Workflow function that initiates the running of an external application.  
- To select the external program to be run, click the browse button (…) next to the **Program** text box.  
It is also possible to pass parameters to the external program using the **Pre Defined parameter options** drop-down list. To do this, select the required parameter from the drop-down list and click the green plus button (➕) to add it to the **Parameters** text box. The parameters that can be selected include:  
  - User ID (%USER)  
  - Date (%DATE)  
  - First folder index field (%FOLDER_IDX1)  
  - Drawer name (%DRAWERNAME)  
The program initiated by this action needs to be capable of receiving and processing any parameters passed to it.  
**NOTE:** For the full list of **Pre Defined parameter options**, refer to Appendix A: Predefined System Variables on page 84. |
| **Index** | The list in **Document Index Parameters** shows the index fields that have been defined for the selected Workflow drawer.  
- Select the checkboxes of the index fields that you want to be displayed to users when they perform the Workflow Step being configured.  
The user will then be able to edit the selected index fields when the Step is performed on a document in Document Manager. |
| **Open** | Select to open a document when this Step is performed on it in Document Manager. |
| **Print** | Select to print a document when this Step is performed on it in Document Manager. |
| **Copy** | This action automatically copies a document or document reference to a new destination when the Workflow Step is performed on it.  
The grid in the bottom pane shows the index fields that have been defined for the selected Workflow drawer.  
You can enter text for an index field in the fields on the right of the grid. Variables can also be selected for each field to automatically populate the field in the copied document.  
- To select a variable, click in the third column and choose the variable from the drop-down list.  
For a list of the available variables, see Appendix A: Predefined System Variables on page 84. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Automatic Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Copy** (continued) | The options available for the *Copy* action are described below:  
- **Destination Drawer:** Select the destination for the copied document.  
- **Create as New Version:** Select to create a new version of the document when it is copied. This will link the copied document to the original. Users can then use the *Find All Versions* pop-up menu option to find the original and copied documents. When this option is selected, the *Make a true copy, not a reference* checkbox is also selected but greyed out because you can only create a new version as a copy of the original document (not a reference).  
- **Make a true copy, not a reference:** Select to copy the document as a new file. If this option is clear, only a reference to the document is created. However, you cannot create a reference if *Create as New Version* is selected above; in this case, a copy will always be created and this checkbox will be selected by default and cannot be changed.  
- **Edit fields when doc is copied:** Select this option to require the user that performs the Workflow Step to edit the document index fields. When the Workflow Step is performed In Document Manager, the *Define Fields for Document Copy* dialog box will be displayed for the workflow user to enter index field values for the document being copied.  
- **Allow workflow fields to be edited:** This option is only available when *Edit fields when doc is copied* is selected. Select to allow index fields that have been specified as Workflow fields to be editable by the user. Fields are specified as Workflow fields in the *Field Parameters* dialog box when modifying an index field for a drawer.  

If you want to copy a document that has the selected Workflow Step performed on it to an existing folder in your Workflow drawer, do the following:  
1. Select the Workflow drawer in **Destination Drawer**.  
2. Look in the grid below for an index field set up for the destination folder (for example, ‘Supplier Name’) and enter the value defined for that folder in the empty field on the right (for example, ‘Document Logistix’). |
| **Move** | This action automatically moves a document to a new destination when the Workflow Step is performed on it.  
The options available to this action are the same as for *Copy* above, except for *Create as New Version for Application docs* and *Make a true copy, not a reference*, which are not applicable to *Move*. |
| **Annotate with Sticky Note** | Select this action to automatically add a sticky note to a document when the Workflow Step is performed on it. The options to configure the action are:  
- **Allow annotation content to be edited at time of action:** Select to enable the sticky note to be edited when the Workflow Step is performed on a document.  
- **Annotation Content:** Enter the text to be displayed in the sticky note in this box.  
- **Add a pre defined parameter:** Select a variable from the drop-down list and click the plus button \( \oplus \) to add it to the Sticky Note text in *Annotation Content*. The variables that can be selected include:  
  - User ID (%USER)  
  - Date (%DATE)  
  - First folder index field (%FOLDER_IDX1)  
  - Drawer name (%DRAWERNAME)  

For a list of the available variables, see *Appendix A: Predefined System Variables* on page 84. |
## Automatic Action

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select this action to automatically add a text stamp to a document when the Workflow Step is performed on it. The options to configure the action are:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Content:</strong> Enter the text to be displayed in the text stamp in this box.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Add a predefined parameter:</strong> Select a variable from the drop-down list and click the plus button (+) to add it to the text stamp <strong>Content</strong>. The variables that can be selected include:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- User ID (%USER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Date (%DATE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- First folder index field (%FOLDER_IDX1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Drawer name (%DRAWERNAME)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For a list of the available variables, see Appendix A: Predefined System Variables on page 84.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Top/Left/Width/Height:</strong> Set the position and size for the text stamp. To position the stamp, enter the distance from the <strong>Top</strong> and <strong>Left</strong> of the page in hundredths of a millimetre. Enter the <strong>Width</strong> and <strong>Height</strong> of the stamp in hundredths of a millimetre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Style/Font/Size/Font Colour:</strong> Select how you want the text to appear.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Annotate with Image Stamp

Select this action to automatically add an image stamp to a document when the Workflow Step is performed on it.

**NOTE:** Image stamps must be created in Document Manager prior to setting up this automatic action. Refer to the Document Manager User Guide for how to do this.

The options to configure the action are:

- **Image:** Enter the name of an image stamp set up in Document Manager, or click browse (...) to see a list of image stamps in the Image Stamps dialog box. Highlight the required image stamp and click **OK** to select it.

  Ensure the workflow user has been granted permission to access the image stamp.

  You can use the parameters available in the Image drop-down list to search for a particular image stamp that matches that parameter and apply that stamp to workflow documents. For example, if %USER is selected, it will search for an image stamp matching the name of the user performing the Workflow Step and stamp that onto the workflow document. This could be employed as the user’s signature.

  For a list of the available variables, see Appendix A: Predefined System Variables on page 84.

- **Position on the image:** You can set the position for the image stamp by entering offsets from the **Left** and **Top** of documents using the percentage of the document width and height. Percentages are used because documents may vary in size.

- **Get Position from Existing Document:** This option enables you to set the image stamp position using an existing image stamp. This requires that you have a document open in Document Manager with an image stamp on it (in the desired location). Click the browse button (...) to derive the image stamp position from the open document. The **Offset** fields will be automatically completed.

- **Preview Stamp:** Click to preview the selected image stamp.
### Automatic Action

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Copy to Clipboard** | This action enables data to be copied to the computer's clipboard for use elsewhere. The options are:  
  - **Data**: This text box displays the data to be copied to the clipboard. You can enter text manually in this box or use the **Pre Defined parameter options**.  
  - **Pre Defined parameter options**: Select a variable from the drop-down list and click the green plus button (⁺) to add it to the **Data** box at the location of the cursor. You can add multiple variables. For a list of the available variables, see *Appendix A: Predefined System Variables* on page 84.  
  - **Add a TAB**: Click to add a tab between text and variables in the **Data** box.  
  - **Add a Return**: Click to add a carriage return after text and variables in the **Data** box. |
| **Run Workflow** | Select **Run Workflow** to automatically run another Workflow Step when this one is performed. The Workflow Step to be run must have already been set up and tested.  
  - Select the required Step from the **Select Workflow Step to run** drop-down list.  
  - The available Workflow Steps are those set up for the drawer associated with the Workflow Process that contains the Workflow Step being configured. |
| **Add to Index** | Enables values to be added to either text or numeric index fields when the Workflow Step is performed.  
  - **Field to Add To**: Select the required index field.  
  - **Value to Add**: Either enter the text or number to be added in the text box or select a variable from the drop-down list. For a list of the available variables, see *Appendix A: Predefined System Variables* on page 84.  
  - For text fields, the text in **Value to Add** will be appended to the existing text.  
  - For numeric fields, the value will be added to the existing number. |
| **Subtract from Index** | Enables values to be subtracted from either text or numeric index fields when the Workflow Step is performed.  
  - **Field to Subtract To**: Select the required index field.  
  - **Value to Subtract**: Either enter the text or number to be subtracted in the text box or select a variable from the drop-down list. For a list of the available variables, see *Appendix A: Predefined System Variables* on page 84.  
  - For text fields, the text in **Value to Subtract** will be removed from the existing text.  
  - For numeric fields, the value will be subtracted from the existing number. |
| **Open URL** | Select this action to automatically open a URL location when the Workflow Step is performed.  
  - **URL**: Enter the required URL in this text box.  
  - **Pre Defined parameter options**: Select a variable from the drop-down list and click the green plus button (⁺) to add it to the **URL** box at the cursor location. You can add multiple variables.  
  - For a list of the available variables, see *Appendix A: Predefined System Variables* on page 84. |
### Automatic Actions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Approval        | This option enables you to link the Workflow Step to a list of people who must approve the Step. The approval list must be set up before selecting this option. See 4 Configuring Approval Lists on page 69 for how to set up approval lists.  
For an example of how to set up a Workflow Process that uses an Approval List, see How do I set up Workflow so that documents are approved by more than one person? in 3.6 Workflow FAQs on page 54.  
The settings for Approval are described below:  
- **Approval List**: Select the required Approval List from the drop-down list. These are set up in the Approval Lists dialog box. If Workflow Steps are defined to 'approve' or 'reject' a document, the users in the approval list must be added to those Steps (see 3.3.2 Users Tab on page 20 for how to add users to a Workflow Step).  
- **Notify users at start of Approval**: Select this checkbox to notify the users on the Approval List when their approval is required. Notification is sent by email to the user’s Office Email Account, set in the Modify User Account dialog box. A Document Manager reference is attached to the email.  
- **Notify users at end of Approval**: Select to notify all users on the approval list by email at the end of an approval process (when the required number of users has approved the Workflow Step).  
- **Run this workflow when Approved (optional)**: Select another Workflow Step to run when the required number of approvers has approved this Workflow Step. The Step must have already been defined. If a Workflow Step is selected here, it will run automatically; the Name of Workflow Step in users Pop-Up Menu field on the General tab should be left blank as it does not need to be displayed to users.  
- **Run this workflow when Rejected (optional)**: Select a Workflow Step to run when the approvers have rejected this Workflow Step. The Step must have already been defined. If a Workflow Step is selected here, it will run automatically; the Name of Workflow Step in users Pop-Up Menu field on the General tab should be left blank as it does not need to be displayed to users. |

Table 2: Automatic Actions Available for Workflow Steps
3.4 Setting up an Example PO Approval Process

Figure 2 on page 5 shows a number of steps that can be automated in Document Manager Workflow by configuring Workflow Steps. This section describes how to set up a Workflow Process that enables documents to move from the ‘New PO’ state to the ‘PO Raised’ state shown in Figure 2, and incorporates the branches at 1, 2 and 3. This example assumes that a value must be added to the Purchase Order before it is sent for approval.

3.4.1 Prerequisites

This section details the items that must be set up in Document Manager before you can configure Workflow Steps for the ‘PO Approval’ Workflow Process.

Creating the ‘Purchase Order’ Document Type

First, add the Document Type for the documents that will move through the ‘PO Approval’ Process, which in this case will be ‘Purchase Order’.

To add the ‘Purchase Order’ Document Type:

1. Click Document Types on the Administer tab and click Add.
2. Enter the Name ‘Purchase Order’ and accept Image Document as the DocType category, because in our example, purchase orders will be scanned into Document Manager and saved as images:

   ![Add Document Type dialog box](image)

3. Click OK to save the Document Type.
Creating a Domain to Indicate the Status of Documents in the PO Approval Process

You now need to create a domain that represents the different states a document can have as it moves through the Workflow Process. You must also identify one of the values in the domain as the initial state of the document as it enters the Workflow Process.

To create a Domain to indicate the Status of documents in the PO Approval Workflow Process:

1. Click **Domain Fields** on the **Administer** toolbar and click **Add**.
2. Create a domain called ‘PO STATUS’ and add the following values:
   - New PO
   - PO Checked
   - PO Pending Changes
   - PO Awaiting Approval
   - PO Approved
   - PO Rejected
   - PO Raised

   The **Domains** dialog box should look like this:

   ![Domains Dialog Box]

   The value that we have identified as the initial state is the ‘New PO’ state.
3. Click **Close** to save and exit the **Domains** dialog box.
Creating Common Fields for the PO Approval Process

Next, you need to link the ‘PO STATUS’ domain to an index field that will be associated with the Workflow drawer, and to create the common index fields for the drawer. The common index fields will be used to hold information about the documents in the ‘PO Approval’ Workflow Process, such as references and values, and will also determine the path the documents take through the Workflow Process.

To create the Common Fields for the PO Approval Workflow Process:

1. Click Common Fields on the Administer toolbar and click Add.
2. Select the ‘PO STATUS’ domain created above from the Data Type drop-down list.
3. Enter ‘PO Status’ in Field Name:

   ![Field Definition](image)

4. Click OK to save the common index field. Linking this field to the domain means that the domain values will be the only allowed entries in the index field.
5. Now create these additional common folder and document index fields and configure them as shown in the images:
   a. **Supplier Ref**:

      ![Field Definition](image)

   b. **Supplier Name**:

      ![Field Definition](image)
c. **Purchase Req No:**

The Mask entered here controls what users can enter: # means any number can be entered and@ means any letter can be entered. Organisations commonly use a specific format for reference numbers, such as a Purchase Request Number. Setting a mask ensures the correct format for the values is entered. The Mask set in the image above is an example format.

d. **PO Number:**

e. **PO Value:**

The Formatting of Number set above means that when completing this field for a document, users can enter any figure between £0.00 and £999,999.00, and that a ‘£’ sign will prefix the value. Two decimal places must also be entered.

*Adding the Workflow Drawer for the PO Approval Process*

Now create a drawer to be designated as the ‘Workflow’ drawer. The common fields created in the procedure above need to be added to the Workflow drawer, in order to be used by the folders and documents it will contain.
To add the Workflow Drawer:

1. Click **Drawers** on the **Administer** toolbar and click **Add**.
2. Enter ‘Purchase Orders (Workflow)’ as the **Name** of the drawer. This will make it easy to identify.
3. Click the **Index Fields** tab and click **Add** to add a new index field. The **Add New Drawer Field** dialog box displays.
4. Click the Common Fields button and double-click on the ‘Supplier Ref’ common field to select it.
5. Select **This field MUST be entered (Required)** and **This field is part of the unique folder index (Unique)**. This ensures that when a folder is created for a document, the ‘Supplier Ref’ must be completed and it will aid searching because the field will be unique:

![Add New Drawer Field dialog box](image)

6. Now select the following common fields and configure them as shown:
   a. **Supplier Name**:
      ![Add New Drawer Field dialog box](image)
b. **PO Number:**

![PO Number Field Configuration]

- **Field Name:** PO Number
- **Index Type:** Document index
- **Data Type:** Text
- **Settings:** Length = 8, Mask = @@@00000
- **Default Value:**

![Add New Drawer Field Dialog]


c. **Purchase Req No:**

![Purchase Req No Field Configuration]

- **Field Name:** Purchase Req No
- **Index Type:** Document index
- **Data Type:** Text
- **Settings:** Length = 8, Mask = 00000000
- **Default Value:**

![Add New Drawer Field Dialog]


d. **PO Value:**

![PO Value Field Configuration]

- **Field Name:** PO Value
- **Index Type:** Document index
- **Data Type:** Decimal
- **Settings:** Formatting of Number: $###,###.00
- **Default Value:**

![Add New Drawer Field Dialog]
e. **PO Status:**

![Add New Drawer Field dialog box](image)

**IMPORTANT:** The Default Value, as shown in the example above, must be set for the Workflow 'Status' field. It sets the initial state of documents added to the Workflow drawer and will be selected in the first Workflow Step.

Once all the fields have been added, the **Index Fields** tab should look like this:

![Index Fields tab](image)

**IMPORTANT:** Ensure you add the required document type to the drawer on the **Document Types** tab (in this case, 'Purchase Order').

7. Click **OK** to save the drawer.
Adding these fields to the drawer ensures that when folders are created in the drawer in Document Manager, they require a mandatory Supplier Reference, with the option of adding a Supplier Name. When a document is added, it will need to have a Purchase Request Number entered in the ‘Purchase Req No’ index field and can optionally have a PO Number and PO Value. The PO Value will be entered at some point before the ‘Send for Approval’ step – exactly when will depend on your business process. In this example, we will configure the Actions tab for the Workflow Step to automatically prompt users to enter a value in the PO Value index field. The ‘PO Number’ field would be used later in the Workflow Process, when raising the PO. The ‘PO Status’ index field is designated as a Workflow field (which can only be updated by Workflow).

Before creating the Workflow Process and Steps, you should test that your workflow drawer works as expected. Add a document to check that the correct index fields are displayed and that a folder is created.

3.4.2 Creating Workflow Users

Create users for the different steps that will be performed in the Workflow Process. It is likely that these will be performed by different roles. For example, one user might check a Purchase Order, a different user might raise the PO Number, and a manager might be required to approve the PO over a certain value.

To add the Workflow users:

1. Click the Users button on the Administer tab and click Add in the User Accounts dialog box.
2. Enter the Name ‘Finance User1’, a Full Name and an email address, and select all permissions except those on the Administer sub-tab:
3. Click OK to save the user settings.

4. Create accounts in the same way as above for a ‘Finance Manager’, ‘Finance Director’ and for users who will perform the other steps, for example ‘Finance User2’ and ‘Finance User3’.

You then need to add the users to the ‘Workflow’ group.

To add users to the Workflow group:

1. Click the Groups button on the Administer tab, select the ‘Workflow’ group and click the Modify button.

2. In the Group Properties dialog box, select the checkboxes for the Workflow users, for example:

   ![Group Properties dialog box]

3. Click OK to save and exit the Group Properties dialog box.

Now you must create the Workflow Process for the Purchase Order Approval.

3.4.3 Creating the PO Approval Process

You first need to create the Workflow Process that will contain the individual Workflow Steps.

To create the PO Approval Process:

1. Click Workflows on the Administer tab.

2. In the Workflow Steps dialog box, select the ‘Purchase Orders (Workflow)’ drawer (that you have designated as the Workflow drawer) and click Add Process.
3. Enter the name ‘PO Approval Process’ in **Process** and click **OK**:

![Process dialog box](image)

Next, configure the Workflow Steps that will form the PO Approval Process.

### 3.4.4 Setting up the Workflow Steps for the PO Approval Process

Create the first Workflow Step in the Process, which is for the ‘Check PO’ step in Figure 2 on page 5.

**To create the first Step:**

1. Click **Workflows** on the **Administer** tab and in the **Workflow Steps** dialog box, select the ‘PO Approval Process’ and click **Add**.

2. Enter the **Description** ‘1a Check PO - OK’, because this is the Step that will progress a Purchase Order if it is acceptable. The number indicates the stage at which this Step occurs and makes it easier to see the progression of the Workflow Process in the **Workflow Steps** dialog box.

3. **Name** the Step ‘Check PO - OK’. This will be displayed as a **Workflow** menu option to the relevant Workflow users in Document Manager:

![Workflow Step Details](image)

4. On the **Users** tab, double-click on ‘Finance User1’ to grant them access to the Step.
5. Double-click ‘Purchase Order’ on the **DocTypes** tab to select it as a document type for the Step.

6. On the **Conditions** tab, specify that the ‘PO Status’ index field must be equal to ‘New PO’ (the initial state set as a value of the ‘PO STATUS’ domain):

![Workflow Step Details](image)

7. On the **Updates** tab, set the **Value** of the ‘PO Status’ index field to ‘PO Checked’:

![Workflow Step Details](image)
8. Click on the **Notify** tab to select a user that you want to notify by email when the Step is performed. If you entered dummy email addresses when creating the Workflow users above, choose to add an external recipient with a real email address (such as yourself) so that you can test the notification works.

9. On the **Actions** tab, add an automatic action that will prompt users to enter the PO value when this Workflow Step is performed. Click **Add**, select ‘Index’ from the drop-down list and in **Document Index Parameters**, select the **PO Value** checkbox:

![Workflow Step Details](image)

![Document Index Parameters](image)

10. Click **Save** to save the automatic action. This action means that the **Index Document** dialog box will be presented in Document Manager when a user performs the ‘Check PO - OK’ Workflow Step, to enable them to complete the **PO Value** index field for a Purchase Order.

11. Click **OK** to save the Workflow Step.

Now create the other Workflow Steps.
To create the other Steps:

1. In the Workflow Steps dialog box, select the ‘PO Approval Process’ and click Add.
2. Create the following Workflow Steps with the settings as shown Table 3:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Name (For Pop-Up Menu)</th>
<th>Users</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>Updates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1b Check PO - Amend</td>
<td>Check PO - Amend</td>
<td>Finance User1</td>
<td>• PO Status field Equal To: ‘New PO’</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘PO Pending Changes’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c Amend PO</td>
<td>Amend PO</td>
<td>Finance User1</td>
<td>• PO Status field Equal To: ‘PO Pending Changes’</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘New PO’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a Send PO for Approval (&lt;£100)</td>
<td>Send PO for Approval</td>
<td>Finance User2</td>
<td>• PO Value field Less Than: £100.00</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘PO Approved’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b Send PO for Approval (£100-£1000)</td>
<td>Send PO for Approval</td>
<td>Finance User2</td>
<td>• PO Status field Equal To: ‘PO Checked’</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘PO Awaiting Approval’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c Send PO for Approval (&gt;£1000)</td>
<td>Send PO for Approval</td>
<td>Finance User2</td>
<td>• PO Value field Greater Than: £1000.00</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘PO Awaiting Approval’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a Approve PO (£100-£1000)</td>
<td>Approve PO</td>
<td>Finance Manager</td>
<td>• PO Value field Between: £100.00-£1000.00</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘PO Approved’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b Approve PO (&gt;£1000)</td>
<td>Approve PO</td>
<td>Finance Director</td>
<td>• PO Status field Equal To: ‘PO Awaiting Approval’</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘PO Approved’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c Reject PO (£100-£1000)</td>
<td>Reject PO</td>
<td>Finance Manager</td>
<td>• PO Value field Between: £100.00-£1000.00</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘PO Rejected’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3d Reject PO (&gt;£1000)</td>
<td>Reject PO</td>
<td>Finance Director</td>
<td>• PO Status field Equal To: ‘PO Awaiting Approval’</td>
<td>• PO Status field = ‘PO Rejected’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Settings for the Workflow Steps in the Example ‘PO Approval Process’

3. Add the ‘Purchase Order’ DocType to each Step and set up any required notifications.
4. Click OK to save each Workflow Step.
When all the Steps are added, the **Workflow Steps** dialog box should look similar to Figure 4:

![Figure 4: List of Steps for the Example ‘PO Approval Process’ in the Workflow Steps Dialog Box](image)

The numbered steps in the image above correspond to the actions taken at the numbered points shown in Figure 2 on page 5. When planning your own Workflow Processes, this is a method you could use to signify the relationship between the steps in a flowchart and Workflow Steps.

After creating each Workflow Step, you should test it to check that it works. See 3.5 **Testing Workflow** below for how to test the Workflow Steps. Remember to add different values to the test Purchase Orders before the ‘Send for Approval’ step to test the Workflow Steps for the different approvers.

### 3.5 Testing Workflow

This section describes procedures to help with testing your Workflow Processes and Workflow Steps.

When creating a Workflow Process containing a series of Steps, it is recommended that you test each Step once created. If you try to test the whole Process, it will be difficult to troubleshoot.

#### 3.5.1 Creating a Reset Workflow Step

To help test each Workflow Step, create a ‘Reset Workflow Step’. This will enable you to reset test documents back to their initial state after testing each Step. Once reset, you can create the next Step in the Process, test that Step and then reset the documents again. Repeat this procedure until you have a working Workflow Process.
NOTE: If using the Administrator user for testing, remember to add the Administrator to the ‘Workflow’ group. Otherwise, the Workflow menu option will not be visible in Document Manager. See 3.1.6 Adding Users to the Workflow Group on page 15 for more information.

To create a Reset Workflow Step:

1. Click the Workflows button on the Main tab to display the Workflow Steps dialog box.
2. For the required Workflow Process, click Add to add a new Workflow Step.
3. On the General tab in Workflow Step Details, give the Step an appropriate Name and Description (for example, ‘Admin Reset’).
4. Click the Users tab and then double-click on ‘Administrator’ in the Available Users list to add that user to the Permitted Users/Groups list.
5. Click the DocTypes tab and in the Available Document Types list, double-click on the document types used in the Workflow Process to add them to the Document Types Valid for this Step list.

NOTE: You do not need to configure the Conditions tab. Because this is a Reset Workflow Step, it does not matter what conditions a document matches – all documents will be returned to their initial state.

6. Click the Updates tab. Since you are resetting a Workflow Process, for the field identified as the ‘Status’ (in step 3 of 3.1.2 Configuring Domains for Workflow on page 10), select the Value set as the initial state of the Workflow Process (in step 4 of 3.1.2 Configuring Domains for Workflow):

7. Click OK to save the Reset Workflow Step.
3.5.2 Using the Reset Workflow Step

Once you have created your first Workflow Step and tested that it works, use the Reset Workflow Step to return the test documents back to their initial state.

To apply the Reset Workflow Step:

1. Log in to Document Manager using the administrator username and password.
2. Click Search Documents on the Main toolbar and select the Drawer and DocType configured for the Workflow Step.
3. Select the Value for the workflow ‘Status’ field to be ‘Equal to’ the state set on the Updates tab for the Step (for example, for a PO Approval Process, this could be ‘Needs Approval’ or similar).
4. Click OK to run the search.
5. In the Search Results, right-click on the document, select Workflow and select the name of the Reset Workflow Step (for example, Admin Reset):

   ![Workflow Options]

   To apply the ‘Admin Reset’ option to multiple documents, you can select the documents by pressing <CTRL> or <SHIFT> while holding down your left mouse button.
7. Log back in to Document Manager using the username and password of a user allowed to perform the first Workflow Step.

8. Click **Search Documents** to search in the Workflow drawer for documents that match the initial state of the Workflow Process. For example, for a PO Approval Workflow Process, this could be an initial state called ‘Purchase Request Created’ or ‘New PO’.

9. In the Search Results, right-click on the document, select **Workflow** and check if the first Workflow Step in the Process is available, for example, ‘Check PO - OK’ (do not select it). If the option appears, the Workflow Process has been successfully reset.

10. Log out of Document Manager.

### 3.5.3 Testing Workflow Steps

After you have created your first Workflow Step and the Reset Workflow Step, you should test that the Step works and then use the Reset Step to return the test document to its initial state. Create different users to test the access permissions set for the different Workflow Steps.

Initially, start with simple Step that only move a document from one state to the next (selecting the appropriate statuses on the **Conditions** and **Updates** tab). When you have tested that these work, you can then move on to adding notifications and automatic actions.

**TIP:** If you are testing notifications and do not want to automatically send emails when each Step is performed, ensure that **Enabled** is selected for **Allow Edits** on the **Notify** tab. This will enable you to cancel unwanted emails before sending. If you do not want users to edit emails in the production environment, remember to clear this option before going live.

Alternatively, if using Microsoft Outlook, set it to ‘Work Offline’ so the emails remain in the Outbox where you can delete them before sending.

**To test Workflow Steps:**

1. Log in to Document Manager as a user who has permission to perform the first Step in the Workflow Process.
2. Click **Search Documents** on the **Main** toolbar to search for a test document with a state matching the initial state of the Workflow Step (set on the **Conditions** tab in **Workflow Step Details**):

![Search for Document](image)

3. In the search results, right-click on the document, select **Workflow** and select the name of the Workflow Step:

![Workflow](image)
4. Right-click on the document again and select **View Index**. The ‘Status’ index field for that document should have changed (to match that set for the Workflow Step on the **Updates** tab):

![Document Properties](image)

If the Status field has not changed, open the Document Manager Administration Module and check for errors in that Workflow Step.

5. Log out of Document Manager and log back in as the System Administrator.

6. Search again for the test document used in steps 2 to 4 above.

7. Right-click on the document, select **Workflow** and then select the name of the Reset Workflow Step (for example, **Admin Reset**). The ‘Status’ field for that document should change back to its initial state.

8. Create a second Workflow Step in the Document Manager Administration Module.

9. Log in to Document Manager again as a user who has permission to perform the first Workflow Step.

10. Search again for the test document used in steps 2 to 4 above.

11. Right-click on the document, select **Workflow** and select the name of the first Workflow Step. The ‘Status’ index field for that document should have changed.

12. Log out of Document Manager and then log back in as a different user who has permission to perform the second Workflow Step.

14. Right-click on the document, select **Workflow** and select the name of the second Workflow Step (see image below). The ‘Status’ index field for that document should have changed again.

![Workflow and Approvals Guide](image)

15. Log out of Document Manager and then log in again as the System Administrator.


17. Right-click on the document, select **Workflow** and then select the name of the Reset Workflow Step (for example, **Admin Reset**). The ‘Status’ field for that document should change back to its initial state.

18. Continue this procedure for the remaining Steps in the Workflow Process until you are satisfied that the Process runs correctly.

If you are satisfied that the Workflow Process is correct, you can disable the Reset Workflow Step. To do this, clear the **Workflow Step is Enabled** setting in the **Workflow Step Details** dialog box, as shown in Figure 5:

![Workflow Step Details](image)

**Figure 5: Workflow Step is Enabled Setting**
3.6 Workflow FAQs

This section describes how to configure Workflow to perform some common tasks. Click on a cross-reference to jump to the relevant section:

- How do I alert people that a document has not been progressed for a number of days?
- How do I set up Workflow so that documents are approved by more than one person?
- How do I ensure an index field has been entered before continuing a Workflow Process?
- How do I move a document once it has finished a Workflow Process?

Prerequisites

The steps in these FAQs assume that you have already created the following prerequisite items for Workflow:

- Document Types
- Users
- A Workflow ‘Status’ field with domain values for the different document states (see steps 3 and 4 in 3.1.2 Configuring Domains for Workflow on page 10 and step 4 in 3.1.3 Configuring Common Fields for Workflow on page 11)

How do I alert people that a document has not been progressed for a number of days?

Solution: You can configure Workflow Steps to update a field with the date the Step is performed and users can then run a Saved Search to check for documents that have not been updated recently.

To set up Document Manager to alert users that a document has not been progressed for a number of days:

1. Click Common Fields on the Administer tab, click Add to create a field called ‘Last Acted On’ (or similar) and select ‘Date/Time’ from the Data Type drop-down list:
2. Click **OK** to save the common field.

3. Click **Drawers** on the **Administer** tab, select your Workflow drawer and click **Modify**.

4. On the **Index Fields** tab, click **Add**, click the Common Fields button and then double-click ‘Last Acted On’ to select it:

![Add New Drawer Field](image)

5. Click **OK** to save and then click **Close** to exit the **Drawers** dialog box.

6. Click **Workflows** on the **Administer** tab, select your Workflow Process and then edit each Workflow Step in the Process so that on the **Updates** tab, ‘%NOW’ is entered in the **Value** column for the ‘Last Acted On’ field:

![Workflow Step Details](image)
7. When the Workflow Process is being used in your organisation, users can search for documents that have not been acted on for a specified number of days. For example, in Document Manager, search for documents that have a **Value** for the ‘Last Acted On’ field that is ‘Greater Than’ five days (‘5d’):

![Search for Document](image)

The format of relative dates is the number followed by: ‘d’ for days, ‘w’ for weeks, ‘m’ for months and ‘y’ for years.

Performing this search will list all documents that have not had a Workflow Step performed on them for more than five days. Click **Save** in the Search Results to save the search so that it can be run at any time.

You may also want to search on additional criteria, such as Status’ field is ‘Not Equal To’ the **Value** ‘Complete’, or ‘Status’ field is ‘Equal To’ the ‘Awaiting Approval’ **Value**. This search would require a Status index field to be created with domain values of ‘Complete’, ‘Awaiting Approval’ and so on. The Status field would also need to be added to the Workflow drawer and then Workflow Steps would need to be configured to update the Status fields to the required values.

In addition to Saved Searches, the Document Logistix Alerter module can also be configured to search on document index fields and alert a user that documents have not been progressed for a specified amount of time. Contact Document Logistix for more information on Document Logistix Alerter.
**How do I set up Workflow so that documents are approved by more than one person?**

**Solution:** Use the Approval Lists feature to specify who is required to approve a document and link an approval list to a Workflow Process by creating Steps to ‘approve’ and ‘reject’ the document.

To achieve this, you first need to create an Approval List with the names of the users who are authorised to approve and reject a document. Next, create a Workflow Process to contain the steps to progress documents through a company procedure. Within this Workflow Process you need to create a Step that triggers the Approval procedure and link the Approval List to this Step.

**To create an Approval List:**

1. In the Administration Module, click Approval Lists on the Administer tab. The Approval Lists dialog box displays:
2. Click **Add** to create a new list:

![Approval List dialog box]

3. In the **Approval List** dialog box, enter an easily-recognisable **Name** and **Description** for your Approval List, for example, 'Invoice Approval List'.

4. Select the **Type** of approval:
   - **Sequential**: This option means the approval must be performed by all the approvers in the sequence defined in the **Users/Groups in the list** section (the first approver is at the top of the list).
   - **Parallel**: This means that the approval can be performed in any order; however, the number of approvals specified in the **Num Required** box must be carried out.

5. To add users to the list, select them in the **Select User/Group to Add** drop-down list and click the plus button (➕). You can reorder the users by clicking the arrow buttons to the right of the list.

6. Once your approval list is set up, click **OK** to save it.

Next you need to configure your Workflow Process. Before configuring Workflow, you need to have created the relevant domains, document types and users. See **3.1 Setting up Prerequisite Items** on page 8 for more information.
To create a Workflow Process for an Approval List:

1. Click **Workflows** on the Administer tab. The **Workflow Steps** dialog box displays:

   ![Workflow Steps Dialog Box]

2. Select your Workflow drawer and click **Add Process**:

   ![Add Process Dialog Box]

3. Enter a logical name for the Process, for example, 'Invoice Approval Process' and click **OK**.

   **TIP:** When initially creating your Workflow Process for document approvals, keep it short and simple so that it can be easily tested.

At this point, you could create the Workflow Steps that will run before and after the Approval Process as required, remembering to define **Users**, at least one **DocType**, the **Conditions** a document must meet to be eligible for the Workflow Step and the **Updates** applied to each document. However, it will be easier to create and test the Approval Workflow steps before defining the other Workflow Steps. For more information on configuring Workflow, see 3.3 **Creating Workflow Steps** on page 17.
In order to enable the Approval process, you must first create the Workflow Steps to 'approve' and 'reject' the document and then create the Step that starts the Approval, for example 'Send for Approval'. You will then link this Step to the 'approve' and 'reject' Steps.

**To create 'approve' and 'reject' Workflow Steps:**

1. Create the 'Approve' Workflow Step. Select the Process just created in the Workflow Steps dialog box and click Add. The Workflow Step Details dialog box displays:

![Workflow Step Details dialog box](image1)

2. As this Step will be run automatically, it does not need to be seen by users. Enter a Description on the General tab but leave the Name field blank:

![Workflow Step Details dialog box](image2)
3. Select the **Users** who will perform the approval (set in the **Approval Lists** dialog box) and the required **DocTypes**.

4. On the **Conditions** tab, select the required starting status for documents going through the approval process, for example, 'Ready for Approval':

![Workflow Step Details](image)

5. Select the status for the document once approval is granted on the **Updates** tab, for example, 'Approved'. Click **OK** to save the 'Approve' Workflow Step:

![Workflow Step Details](image)

When the approval process has been tested and accepted, you could add automatic actions using the **Actions** tab for your Live Environment that process the document further, such as moving it to a new location. See 3.3.7 **Actions Tab** on page 27 for more on these actions.

6. Create the 'Reject' Workflow Step. This step will also be run automatically so enter a **Description** on the **General** tab but leave the **Name** blank.
7. Select the **Users** who will perform the approval/rejection and the required **DocTypes**.

8. Select the starting **Conditions** for documents, for example, 'Ready for Approval':

![Workflow Step Details](image)

9. On the **Updates** tab, select the status for rejected documents, for example, 'Rejected':

![Workflow Step Details](image)

Once the approval process has been tested, you could add an automatic action on the **Actions** tab for use in your Live Environment that presents an annotation to users to explain the rejection, such as a Sticky Note.

10. Click **OK** to save the 'Reject' Workflow Step.

Now you need to create the Step that starts the Approval, for example 'Send for Approval'.
To create the Workflow Step that triggers the Approval Process:

1. Select the Workflow Process and click **Add**.
2. Enter a **Description** and **Name** on the **General** tab in **Workflow Step Details**:

![Workflow Step Details](image)

3. As before, select the **User** or **Users** who can perform this Step, the relevant **DocTypes**, the **Conditions** to be met and the **Updates** status. As an example, a document could be required to have the status 'Checked' as a starting condition and update to 'Ready for Approval' to indicate the approval process has started.

4. On the **Actions** tab, you must select the Approval that you want to run. Click **Add** on the **Actions** tab and select **Approval** from the drop-down list at the top:

![Actions Tab](image)
5. Select the required list of approvers from the Approval List drop-down.
   • If you want, you can select Notify users at start of Approval to notify users by email when their approval is required and Notify users at end of Approval to send an email when the approval process is complete (approved or rejected).

6. In the Run this workflow when Approved (optional) drop-down, select the 'approve' Workflow Step you configured above (for example, 'Approve Invoice').

7. Select the 'reject' Workflow Step created above from the Run this workflow when Rejected (optional) drop-down, such as 'Reject Invoice'.

   The Actions tab should look similar to the image below. In this example, the selected Approval List is called 'InTray Workflow Approval':

   ![Workflow Step Details](image)

8. Click OK to save and close the approval Workflow Step.

   Once this approval Workflow Step is created, you can test that it works before integrating it in a longer Workflow Process. Log in to Document Manager as the relevant workflow users to test the Approval Process. Typically, this process would be run in conjunction with a longer Process such as the example created in 3.4 Setting up an Example PO Approval Process on page 34.
**How do I ensure an index field has been entered before continuing a Workflow Process?**

**Solution:** If part of a Workflow Process is to enter an index field value for a document, and you do not want to change the status of the document until the field contains a value, you can set up and link two Workflow Steps.

**To ensure a field is completed before continuing Workflow:**

1. Create the Workflow Step that will automatically check that the index field has been completed and ensure that the conditions the document must match are defined on the **Conditions** tab. In the Workflow Process order, this Step will come after the Step that presents the field for completion by a user. In this example, the PO Value field must be greater than zero and the document must have the PO Status (state) ’New PO’:

   ![Workflow Step Details](image)

   For fields other than a monetary field, you could use the **Condition** ‘<<Not Blank>>’. Remember to add **Users** and **DocTypes** to the Workflow Steps.
2. On the **Updates** tab, set the state that you want the document to be updated to, once the Step has been performed. In this example, the PO Status will be updated to ‘PO Checked’:

![Workflow Step Details](image1)

3. Next, create the Workflow Step that will prompt for the index field to be completed. In the final Workflow Process, this Step will come before the Step that checks the field has been completed. On the **Conditions** tab, set the conditions that documents must match to activate the Step (this will include the status):

![Workflow Step Details](image2)
4. Do not enter any values on the **Updates** tab. On the **Actions** tab, click **Add**, select 'Index' from the drop-down list and then choose the index field that you want to be displayed to users. In this example, it is the 'PO Value' field:

![Image of Workflow Step Details](image)

5. Click **Save** and then click **Add** again and select 'Run Workflow' from the drop-down list.

6. Select the Workflow Step created in step 1 above from the **Select Workflow Step to run** drop-down list and click **Save**. In the example below, the Step is ‘1a1 Check PO Value’:

![Image of Workflow Step Details](image)

7. Click **Save** and then click **OK**.
How do I move a document once it has finished a Workflow Process?

**Solution:** You can create an automatic action to move the document once the final Workflow Step has been performed.

**To move a document once it has finished a Workflow Process:**

1. Open Document Manager and in the Workflow drawer, create the folder to which you want to move documents that have completed the Workflow Process. Enter an appropriate and recognisable value in an index field for that folder.

   For example, in a ‘PO Approval’ Process, you could create a sub-folder for each supplier. Enter a value in the **Sub Folder Name** field, for example, ‘Approved’.

2. In the Administration Module, click **Workflows** and select the required Workflow Process. Select the Workflow Step or Steps that update a document to its final state in the Workflow Process, for example ‘Approve’, and click **Modify**. (This may be more than one Step because you can have several Steps that update a document to its final state.)

3. On the **Actions** tab for each Step, click **Add** and select ‘Move’ from the drop-down list.

4. Select the **Destination Drawer** from the drop-down list and in the bottom grid, locate the index field of the folder created in step 1, for example, **SubFolder**. Enter the value specified in step 1 above in the field on the right:

5. Click **Save** and then click **OK** to save the Step. Repeat steps 2 to 5 for each Step.

6. Log in to Document Manager as the relevant Workflow users and perform the Workflow Steps on test documents to check that the automatic **Move** action works. If using the ‘Approval’ example, when the Step to approve a document is performed, the document should be automatically moved to the ‘Approved’ sub-folder.
4 Configuring Approval Lists

**NOTE:** Approval lists should be configured by an administrator, in the Document Manager Administration Module.

Approval Lists enable people or groups to perform approvals for document actions, for example in Workflow procedures. An approval process can be performed sequentially or in parallel. Sequential approvals must take place in a given sequence while parallel approvals mean that a specified number of approvers must approve the action, however this can occur in any sequence. See *How do I set up Workflow so that documents are approved by more than one person?* in 3.6 Workflow FAQs on page 54 for how to set up a Workflow Process that uses an Approval List.

To enable users to be included in an Approval List, they must be added to the 'Workflow' group.

- Click Groups on the Administer tab to view the Groups dialog box and modify the 'Workflow' group.

If you select groups to be on the Approval List, only one member from each group is required to perform the approval. Group members must also be part of the 'Workflow' group to be eligible for Approvals.

### 4.1 Viewing Approval Lists

**To view Approval Lists:**

- Click the Approval Lists button on the Administer tab in the Administration Module. The Approval Lists dialog box displays:

  ![Approval Lists](image)

  In this dialog box you can view, add, modify or delete Approval Lists.
4.2 Creating and Editing Approval Lists

To create or edit an Approval List:

1. Click the Approval Lists button on the Administer tab in the Administration Module.
2. In the Approval Lists dialog box, click Add to create a new list or select an existing list and click Modify to make changes to the list. The Approval List dialog box displays:

![Approval List dialog box](image)

3. Once you have made your changes, click OK to save and exit.

Table 4 describes the settings in the Approval List dialog box:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Enter a meaningful name for the Approval List that is easily recognisable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Enter a description for the Approval List.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Type          | Select the type of approval for the list from the drop-down list:

  - **Sequential**: Select to specify that the approval process must be performed in the sequence defined in the Permitted Users/Groups list. The first approver is at the top of the list and the last approver is at the bottom.
  - **Parallel**: Select to specify that the approval process can be performed in any order. Enter the number of approvals required in Num Required. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Users/Groups in the list</th>
<th>Select User/Group to Add</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Select User/Group]</td>
<td>[Select User/Group]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[OK]</th>
<th>[Cancel]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

![OK and Cancel buttons](image)
### Table 4: Create/Modify Approval List Settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Num Required</td>
<td>This setting is only applicable to a <strong>Parallel</strong> approval type. Enter the number of approvals needed before overall approval is granted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Users/Groups in the list</td>
<td>This list contains the users and groups that comprise the Approval List. For a <strong>Sequential</strong> approval type, the first approver is at the top of the list and the last approver is at the bottom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• To add a user or group, select it in the <strong>Select User/Group to Add</strong> drop-down list and click the plus button (➕).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• If you want to remove a user or group from the list, select the name in the list and click the minus button (➖).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• To move a user or group to a new position in the list, select the user/group and click the up (➡️) or down (⬅️) arrows.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select User/Group to Add</td>
<td>Displays the users that are available to perform the approval.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Select a user or group from the drop-down list and click the plus button (➕) to add the user/group to the list of approvers, displayed under <strong>Users/Groups in the list</strong>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Users must be a member of the ‘Workflow’ group to be available for Approval Lists. Groups can be selected to be part of an Approval List; however, group members must also be part of the ‘Workflow’ group to be eligible for Approvals. If you select groups to be on the Approval List, only one member from each group is required to perform the approval.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5 Workflow in Document Manager

Document Manager Workflow is a feature that assists in the processing of documents within an organisation. Workflow can automate daily tasks that involve the progression of documents through different stages of a business process and from person to person. This section describes how Workflow can be used in the Document Manager desktop client.

In Document Manager Workflow, a series of steps are defined for a workflow process. Each step is enabled by a previous step. The completion of a step can trigger an automatic action (such as an invoice being signed by applying an Image Stamp of a signature). Additionally, each step can result in a person or people being notified by email that the step has been completed. Examples of steps are ‘invoice being scanned’ and ‘invoice approval’.

For a Workflow Step to be performed on a document, certain conditions must be met, which can be based on Document Types and index fields. An example could be that a document must meet the following conditions:

- It must be an ‘Invoice’ document type.
- The document must have been checked by the Finance Department.
- The value assigned to the document must be less than £1,000.
- A specific user must be the authorising person.

These conditions are configured by the System Administrator using Workflow settings in the Document Manager Administration Module.

**NOTE:** To use the Document Manager Workflow feature, you need a Workflow license. Contact Document Logistix or your reseller for more information.

It is recommended that you use the **Saved Searches** feature in Document Manager as part of the Workflow process. Configure a search to match the relevant index fields used in Workflow and to run automatically at login or at regular intervals. By working proactively, users can help make their company’s business processes more efficient. See the **Document Manager User Guide** for more on setting up Saved Searches.
5.1 Simple Workflow Process Example

In this example, a Workflow Process called ‘Invoice Approval Process’ has been set up by your System Administrator. It follows the company procedure that two approvers must approve an invoice before it can be paid. The procedure is as shown in Figure 6:

Figure 6: Example Invoice Approval Process

The steps shown in Figure 6 are:

1. Employee Tim Smith scans an invoice into Document Manager.
2. Paul Mulcahy (Manager 1) approves the invoice.
3. Mark Sanders (Director 1) approves the invoice.
4. Clara Jones (Finance) pays the invoice and marks it in Document Manager as ‘Paid.’

From the point of view of Document Manager Workflow users, the process is as follows:

1. Tim Smith logs in to Document Manager and scans in an invoice. When completing the document index fields, he makes sure the DocType field is set to ‘Invoice’ and sets the document status index field to ‘Awaiting Approval’.
2. Paul Mulcahy logs in to Document Manager and runs a Saved Search that looks for all invoices that need approving. All the invoices that Tim Smith recently scanned are displayed in the search results. Paul then looks at each invoice and selects the Workflow option to approve or reject them.
3. Mark Sanders logs in to Document Manager and runs a Saved Search that looks for all invoices that are approved by Paul Mulcahy. The search results display all invoices that Paul has recently approved. Mark then checks each invoice and approves or rejects them.
4. Clara Jones logs in to Document Manager and runs a Saved Search that looks for all invoices with final approval. The search results display all recently approved invoices. She checks each invoice, writes a cheque to pay them and then flags each invoice as ‘Paid.’
5.2 Using Saved Searches to Find Workflow Documents

Workflow processes can be enhanced and simplified when combined with Saved Searches. This requires users to be proactive because they need to set up and run saved searches. If searches are used by everyone in a team, this eliminates the need for manual emails to be sent every time a document requires attention. Saved searches work by matching values in the document index fields that the administrator has set up for Workflow, such as the ‘status’ of a document.

Some examples of saved searches are:
- List all newly received invoices that have just been scanned
- List all invoices ‘To be Authorised’ by ‘<my username>’
- List all invoices ‘Due for Payment’ older than ‘30 Days’

These saved searches can then become a user’s ‘To Do’ list. The user can run the searches automatically when logging in to Document Manager (by setting the Auto Run at Login option). For more on running and saved searches, refer to the Document Manager User Guide.

5.3 Performing Workflow Steps

Once the System Administrator has configured the Workflow Processes and Steps in the Document Manager Administration Module, users can perform Workflow Steps on documents requiring their attention. Users can run a saved search to find relevant workflow documents.

To perform a workflow step:

1. Right-click on the required document, select Workflow from the menu displayed and then the name of the Workflow Step (such as ‘Needs Approval’), or select the document and select the Step name from the Workflow drop-down menu on the Document Tab:

   ![Workflow Steps](image)

   The list of valid Workflow Steps depends on the company’s defined Workflow Processes, including the conditions that the document matched and the current user’s permissions.

2. If the selected Workflow Step has a password associated with it, you will be asked to enter the password in order to perform the Step. When displayed, enter the required Password:
3. Once the password is entered, the document progresses to the next Workflow stage, that is, the Step is performed, the necessary index fields are automatically updated and any required emails are automatically sent to notify the relevant users. When the next Workflow user is notified and runs a saved search to locate the document, the user can perform the next Workflow Step.

5.4 Automatic Actions

A Workflow Step can be configured to trigger an automatic action once it has been performed. Examples of these include Copy (into another drawer), Index (present the user with a dialog box to index the document) and Annotate with Image Stamp.

NOTE: There are too many automatic actions and scenarios to list in this manual. Speak to your System Administrator about the defined Workflow Process and actions.

Commonly-used automatic workflow actions are described in sections 5.4.1 to 5.4.3 below.

5.4.1 Notify via Email

The System Administrator can configure Workflow to automatically send an email when a Step is performed. The administrator can also set an option in the Administration Module to allow users to edit the email prior to sending. If this is set, Document Manager opens the email program on the user’s workstation when the Step is performed, creates a new email, adds any required attachments, and populates the recipient name and subject line (as shown in Figure 7):

Figure 7: Workflow Notification Email Before Sending
Depending on an option set by the administrator, the attached file can be the document itself, a document reference or a Web URL. Sending a reference is quicker, more secure and uses less bandwidth than sending the full file. If sending a reference, the recipient must have Document Manager installed and access to the same database as the sender, in order to open the document. Once the Workflow Step has been performed, it is saved in the document’s audit record.

**Receiving a Workflow Notification**

When receiving a Workflow notification by email, it looks similar to the example shown in Figure 8:

![Received Workflow Email Notification](image)

Figure 8: Received Workflow Email Notification

The email can have one or more attachments: the document file, a reference or a Web URL:

- The document file can be opened from the email if the recipient has an application compatible with the document file, for example, an image-viewing application for TIFs.
- A Web URL can be opened if the recipient has a Web browser installed and can connect to the Internet or intranet.
- The document reference can be opened if the recipient has the Document Manager Desktop Client installed and can connect to the Document Manager database that holds the document. If Document Manager is already open, the user can double-click the document reference to directly open the document location. If Document Manager is not open, the user is prompted to log in. Once logged in, the document location is displayed.

Once the document location is opened, the user can perform the relevant Workflow Step.
5.4.2 Indexing Document Fields

If as part of an automatically triggered action, a user is required to complete document index fields when a Workflow Step is run, the **Index Document** dialog box displays, as shown in Figure 9:

![Index Document Dialog Box](image)

**Figure 9: Index Document Dialog Box Displayed to Complete an Index Field as Part of Workflow**

If the Workflow Step automatically copies or moves a document to another location, the user may also be required to modify the index fields for the document.

5.4.3 Annotating Documents during Workflow

A Workflow Step can be configured to automatically add an annotation to a document when it is completed. The annotation will be visible to other users, if they can access the document. The administrator can set an option to allow text annotations to be edited when a user runs the Step.

**Image Stamp**

In Document Manager, an image stamp can be automatically applied to a document as part of workflow approval. This is useful for adding a signature to a scanned invoice to indicate that it has been ‘Approved’. If your company uses image stamps, they are set up by the System Administrator and applied automatically when a Workflow Step is performed. An image stamp applied through workflow is indicated by an icon in the bottom right corner (✓). Once applied, the signature becomes part of the image and cannot be edited, moved or deleted, as shown in Figure 10:

![Signature as Image Stamp](image)

**Figure 10: Signature Applied as Image Stamp**
6 Approving Document Actions

This section describes how actions on document are approved or rejected in the Document Manager desktop client.

Before the options to approve or reject a document are available in Document Manager, an approval list must be created and linked to a Workflow Process. Section 4.2 Creating and Editing Approval Lists on page 70 describes how to set up an approval list and How do I set up Workflow so that documents are approved by more than one person? in 3.6 Workflow FAQs on page 54 details how to set up a Workflow Process that uses an Approval List.

Once an approval list has been integrated into a Workflow Process, the ‘approve’ and ‘reject’ options are enabled for documents that match the Workflow Conditions that have been set up. Before approval can take place, you need to be notified that approval is pending and to locate the appropriate document. Notifications can be manual, for example sending an email, or automatic email notifications can be set up on the Actions tab in the Workflow Step Details dialog box when linking an Approval List to a Workflow Step.

6.1 Searching for Documents Requiring Approval

To find documents that require your approval, you can use the system ‘Approval Required’ index field to run a search.

To search for a document needing your approval:

1. Click Search Documents on the Main tab to display the Search for Document dialog box:
2. For the **Approval Required** index field, select 'Involves Me’ from the drop-down list in the **Filter** column. The field in the **Value** column will automatically display your user name.

3. Click **OK** to run the search. The matching documents are displayed in the search results:

![Screenshot of Document Manager search results]

4. To save this search so that it can be quickly and easily run in future, click the **Save** button below the results:

![Save search button]

5. Enter a meaningful name for the search in the **Save Search As** dialog box:

![Save Search As dialog box]

6. Click **OK** to save the search. The search can now be accessed by clicking the **Saved Searches** drop-down arrow on the **Main** tab and selecting the name of the search. You can also choose to automatically run the search when logging in to Document Manager – click the **Saved Searches** button to set this in the **Saved Searches / Folder Shortcuts** dialog box.

Once you have searched for documents requiring approval, you can view them and approve or reject. See 6.2 Approving/Rejecting Documents on page 80 below for how to do this.
6.2 Approving/Rejecting Documents

Once you have located a document that needs approval, there are options available to quickly grant approval or reject the document.

To approve/reject a document:

- Select it in the document list and do one of the following:
  - Click the **Workflow** button and choose to **Approve** or **Reject** the action:

    ![Workflow button]

    The format of the Workflow options is `'<Approval List Name> .Approve' and '<Approval List Name> .Reject', where Approval List Name is the name of the Approval List as defined in the **Approval List** dialog box.

  - Right-click on the document to be approved and choose to **Approve** or **Reject**:

    ![Right-click for workflow options]

    If approval is granted in a sequential approval process and automatic email notifications are set up, the next approver in line is sent an email to notify them that their approval is due. If approval is granted in a parallel process, all remaining approvers will be notified by email that an approval was given. Refer to Table 2 on page 33 in 3.3.7 Actions Tab for more on configuring email notifications for an Approval action.

    If the action on the document is rejected and automatic notifications are set up, all approvers will be notified that the approval was rejected. Once a document is rejected, the Approval Process is viewed as completed; because the document will need to be amended and resubmitted. The Approve/Reject options and the **Approval** dialog box accessed from the **Approval Status** button will not be available for a rejected document until it is submitted for approval again.
6.3 Viewing the Approval Status

Authorised approvers can view the status of a document that is progressing through an approval process.

To view approval status:

1. Select the approval document and click **Edit Index** on the **Document** tab. The **Modify Document Properties** dialog box displays:

![Modify Document Properties Dialog Box](image1)

2. Click the **Approval Status** button. The **Approval** dialog box displays:

![Approval Dialog Box](image2)
3. In this dialog box, you can see the name of the Approval List, the type of approval and the progress of the approval. See Table 5 below for a full description of the options in the Approval dialog box.

- You can also approve or reject the document from this dialog box:
  - To reject the document, click the Reject button. You must enter a reason for rejection in a Sticky Note that will be attached to the document, and which is saved to the audit record for the document. Your name is then highlighted in red in the Approvers list. Once a document is rejected, the Approval Process is viewed as completed; because the document will need to be amended and resubmitted. The Approve/Reject options and the Approval dialog box will no longer be available for a rejected document, until it is submitted for approval again.
  - Click the Approve button to authorise the action taking place on the document. If you are the last approver in the Approval List, the action is performed and the document status will change according to the Workflow Process defined. If you are not the last reviewer, the number of Approvals Gained increments by 1 and the responsibility to approve moves to the next approver. A tick displays in the checkbox next to your name (or group that you belong to) and the name is displayed in green:

   ![QA Supervisor 2](image) ![QA Manager](image)

   Once a user has approved or rejected a document, the Reject and Approve buttons are no longer available for that user.

4. Click OK to close the Approval dialog box.

Table 5 describes the Approval dialog box:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Displays the name of the Approval List, as defined in the Approval List dialog box. Refer to 4.2 Creating and Editing Approval Lists on page 70 for more on defining approval lists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Displays the description of the Approval List, as defined in the Approval List dialog box.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approval Type</td>
<td>Indicates the type of approval:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sequential: The approval process must be performed in the sequence defined in the Approval List dialog box. The first approver is at the top of the list and the last approver is at the bottom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Parallel: The approval can be performed in any order. The number of approvals required is shown in Approvals Required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approvals Required</td>
<td>Shows the number of people required to approve the document action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approvals Gained</td>
<td>Shows the number of people that have already granted approval from the approval list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approvers</td>
<td>Displays the names of the required approvers. A tick in the checkbox next to an approver’s name indicates that they have already approved or rejected the document action.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Reject | Click to reject the document action. Enter a reason for rejection in the sticky note displayed. Your name will then be highlighted in red to indicate that you rejected the approval.  
If automatic email notifications are set up, the approvers will be notified that the approval was rejected. Email notifications are configured for approvals on the **Actions** tab for a Workflow Step. See Table 2 on page 33 in **3.3.7 Actions Tab** for more on the Approval action. |
| Approve | Click to approve the document action.  
If automatic notifications are set up, the next person in line for approval will be notified. |

Table 5: Description of the Approval Dialog Box
## Appendix A: Predefined System Variables

The system variables shown in Table 6 below can be used in Workflow in order to automatically update index fields or to validate the field values:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>%USER</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the user’s login name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DATETIME</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the date and time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DATE</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%TIME</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%NOW</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the date and time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DRAWERNO</td>
<td>The number of the drawer, as defined in the database (for developers).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DRAWERNAME</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the name of the drawer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DOCTYPE</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the Document Manager document type, e.g. ‘Invoice’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%CREATEDATE</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the date and time the document was created.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%MEDIANUM</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the storage location number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%MEDIANAME</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the storage location name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%PAGELIST</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the path of the Document Manager physical files.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%FILENAME</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the filename of the Document Manager physical file.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the document description, e.g. ‘Bill for Water’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%FOLDER_IDX1 (through 10)</td>
<td>When a workflow action is run, this variable inserts/replaces the folder index field value with the current folder index value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DOC_IDX1 (unlimited)</td>
<td>When a workflow action is run, this variable inserts/replaces the document index field value with the current document index value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%FOLDER_DAT1 (through 10)</td>
<td>When a workflow action is run, this variable inserts/replaces the folder data index field value with the current folder data index value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%SUBFOLDER</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the name of a sub-folder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DOCID</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the value of the document ID number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DOCCOPYID</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the value of the document copy ID number. Primarily used in an API.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%FOLDERID</td>
<td>Inserts/replaces the value of the folder ID number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%COUNTcountername</td>
<td>Inserts the next sequential number for a given counter name, for example: %COUNTinvoice will allocate the next invoice number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>%COUNTorder will allocate the next order number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%FIELD(&lt;Number&gt;) &lt;Name&gt;</td>
<td>Inserts the contents of the specified field. The number and name indicate the identity of the field, for example, '%FIELD(1) Supplier Ref' would insert the contents of the 'Supplier Ref' field, which is the first field listed on the Index Fields tab for the selected drawer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%PROMPTFIELD(&lt;Number&gt;) &lt;Name&gt;</td>
<td>Inserts the contents of the specified field, however, the user is prompted with the field and can edit the information it contains. The number and name indicate the identity of the field, for example, '%PROMPTFIELD(1) Supplier Ref' would insert the contents of the 'Supplier Ref' field, which is the first field listed on the Index Fields tab for the selected drawer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DOCDSCRIPTION</td>
<td>Inserts the contents of the 'Doc Description' field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DOCDATE</td>
<td>Inserts the date the document was created.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%PROMPT</td>
<td>Prompts the user to enter a value in the appropriate field.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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